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Executive summary

Purpose
This report assesses the potential effects of the Northern Corridor Improvements Project (the Project)
associated with construction water management. The report describes the activities to be undertaken
during the construction phase of the Project and outlines the erosion and sediment control
methodologies and measures to be implemented during this phase. These methodologies and
measures represent best practice for the nature of the construction to be undertaken.

Assessments Undertaken
The assessment associated with this report was undertaken over the entire Project area and included
desktop reviews and associated site visits.
The construction activities were assessed according to a risk framework. The erosion and sediment
control philosophy and principles that will apply throughout the construction phase are set out in detail
in the report. A series of risk mitigation tools will be implemented during the construction phase.
This report is based on a conceptual approach and provides a suite of methodologies for earthworks
activities. This approach provides certainty that the construction activities can occur with minimal
sediment discharges and associated construction related effects.

Results of Assessments
Much of the Project involves the widening the existing State Highway carriageway and as such
minimal earthwork activities are proposed. The exception is the more significant area of earthworks
associated with the SH18 / SH1 tie in location. A “traditional” construction water management
approach is proposed for this area including the use of sediment retention ponds and flocculation
management.
The remaining parts of the Project largely rely on cut and cover activities as works progress, in
addition to other erosion and sediment control measures.
During construction proposed permanent stormwater wetland facilities will be utilised wherever
practicable to provide detention locations (for construction) and allow for further treatment of
discharges to occur. Cut and cover and use of swales, where available, and check dams (as dirty
water treatment controls) will also be used throughout.
Works are required on the causeway between the Rosedale Wastewater Treatment Plant ponds to
accommodate new traffic lanes and the Busway. Specific methodologies to manage sediment in this
area include the use of clean rock groynes and working within isolated environments.
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Suggested Approach for Effects Identified/Recommendations
A range of construction water management techniques (including erosion and sediment control
measures) are proposed to be implemented on the Project. These will be designed, constructed and
maintained in accordance with recognised guidelines and will at all times achieve, as a minimum, the
requirements of the NZTA Guideline and TP90.
The construction water management methodologies proposed will be included in the development of a
CESCP (Construction Erosion and Sediment Control Plans) which will be submitted to Auckland
Council for certification, prior to any construction activity. The CESCP approach allows for flexibility
and input from the Project team, Auckland Council and the contractor whilst ensuring that the
standards in TP90 and the NZTA Guideline are met. Risk management forms a key part of the Project
implementation and will form a component of the CESCP process.
Flocculation management will be implemented on the site as a risk management tool and will form part
of the CESCP.
Monitoring will also be required as part of the CESCP, is a key tool for the success of the Project and
is to be implemented in an adaptive management framework whereby there is a continuous
improvement process at all times for construction water management methodologies and specific
measures.
This approach enables flexibility and innovation while still ensuring the potential adverse effects are
managed appropriately and in accordance with best practice.
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Glossary of Abbreviations

Item

Description

AEE

Assessment of Environmental Effects

AUP

Auckland Unitary Plan Operative in Part (15 November 2016)

BPO

Best Practicable Option

CEMP

Construction Environmental Management Plan

CESCP

Construction Erosion and Sediment Control Plans

CWR

Construction Water Management Report

DEB

Decanting Earth Bunds

ESC Team

Erosion and sediment control team

PAC

Polyaluminium Chloride

RL

Reduced Level

RMA

Resource Management Act 1991

RWWTP

Rosedale Wastewater Treatment Plant

SCPA

Sediment Control Protection Areas

SEA

Significant Ecological Areas

SH x

State Highway (number)

SQEP

Suitably Qualified and Experienced Environmental Practitioner

SRP

Sediment Retention Ponds

UHH

Upper Harbour Highway

USLE

Universal Soil Loss Equation
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Terms and Definitions

Item

Description

Designation

Defined in Section 2 and Section 166 of the RMA as provision made in a district plan to give
effect to a requirement made by a requiring authority under section 168 or section 168A or
clause 4 of Schedule 1.

Discharge

An activity that results in a contaminant being emitted deposited or allowed to escape.

Diversion of
Stormwater

Redirecting stormwater from its existing course of flow; causing it to flow by a different route.

Do Minimum

Term used in the context of a comparison between the effects of a project and the effects
that would occur if the project was not undertaken (i.e. for the comparative evaluation of the
effects ‘with and without’ the project).

Erosion
Control

Methods to prevent or minimise the erosion of soil, in order to minimise the adverse effects
that land disturbing activities may have on a receiving environment.

Project Area

The Project area is the Project corridor and immediate surrounds.

Project
Corridor

The Project corridor is the extent of works contained on SH18 between Albany Highway and
Constellation Drive, and SH1 between Upper Harbour Highway interchange and 90 m north
of the Oteha Valley Road interchange. The Busway component of the works extends from
Constellation Bus Station to the Albany Bus Station at Oteha Valley Road.

The Project

The Northern Corridor Improvements Project including alterations to designations, new
designations and activities requiring regional resource consents.

Sediment
Control

Capturing sediment that has been eroded and entrained in overland flow before it enters the
receiving environment.
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1

Introduction and Description of Project

1.1

Project Background

The Northern Corridor Improvements Project (the Project) is an accelerated project. The Project area
covers the area of State highway 18 (SH18) between Albany Highway and Constellation Drive, and
State highway 1 (SH1) between Upper Harbour Highway (UHH) interchange to just beyond the Oteha
Valley Road Interchange as indicated on Figure 1 below and confirmed in the suite of plans provided
in Volume 5.
Figure 1

Extent of Project Area

Source: Base Map from LINZ

The Project proposes to upgrade the existing State highways within the Project area. In summary, the
key elements of the Project are as follows:





North and West Motorway Interchange connections – SH1/SH18;
State highway capacity and safety improvements;
Northern busway extension from Constellation Bus Station and connection to Albany Bus Station;
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Reconfiguration of Constellation Bus Station converting it from a terminus station to a dual direction
station;



Shared Use Path (SUP) provision along existing SH1 and SH18 routes for the full extent of the
Project corridor:





Constellation Bus Station to Oteha Valley Road;
Constellation Drive to Albany Highway; and
Intermediate linkages to local network.

A full description of the Project, including its components and construction, is contained in section 5 of
the Assessment of Environmental Effects (AEE).

1.2

Purpose of this Report

This report is one of a suite of technical reports that has been prepared to inform the AEE for the
Project. The particular focus of this Construction Water Management Report (CWR) is to outline the
construction water management approach and to assess the effects of the construction phase,
specifically as it relates to water discharges, with an emphasis on minimising sediment-related
discharges.
The construction methodology which applies to the Project has been developed as a realistic and
feasible methodology from which the anticipated effects on the environment of these activities can be
identified. It is important that this report is read in conjunction with the Design and Constructability
Report (Volume 3 – Technical Assessment 15).
Further, it is important to recognise that this report provides a methodology and management
approach that demonstrates that the Project can be constructed with minimal adverse effects. With
the appointment of a contractor at the time of Project implementation, there is flexibility within the
methodologies and approach, in particular through the use of Construction Erosion and Sediment
Control Plans (CESP), for further innovation while still ensuring effects are managed appropriately.
This flexible approach is paramount to the success of the Project.

1.3

Project Earthworks and Project Scheduling

The total earthworks for the Project equate to approximately 61 ha. The earthworks areas are
predominantly within a narrow corridor and include works associated with pavement repair and
replacement. This report also considers streamworks, concrete management and working with a
number of potential contaminants.
In general terms, the Project is essentially a road widening proposal. From a construction water
management perspective, the management of earthworks is a relatively simple exercise. There are,
however, some more significant bulk earthworks activity within the SH18 corridor associated with the
SH18/SH1 tie in (north and west bound ramps) as well as the Paul Matthews Road Link.
The Project is anticipated to take 3.5 years to construct, and will be undertaken on a number of fronts
or work faces. Construction zones have been identified which are illustrated in Appendix A. These
zones are discrete areas of the Project. However, construction works may occur concurrently within
zones to maximise earthwork and construction efficiencies and assist with the minimisation of the
works duration.
The main area of earthworks for the Project is that associated with the SH1 to SH18 works necessary
to construct the ramps (Construction Zone 1). This zone equates to approximately 21 ha in surface
area although this does not equate to 21 ha of earthworks as some of this area is subject to hardstand
and hardfill activities. The remaining parts of the Project do not require substantial bulk earthworks,
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but there is, nevertheless, approximately 61 ha surface area of total works including pavement
regrading.
Works will also occur with the drainage channels located to the south of Rosedale Wastewater
Treatment Plant (RWWTP) Pond 1 (these channels fall within the definition of ‘stream’ within the
Auckland Unitary Plan). The works will involve the filling of those streams. In addition, works are
proposed within the banks of the Alexandra Stream, Oteha Stream and Lucas Creek associated with
outfall structures. A number of artificial watercourses (stormwater drains) are also affected by the
Project including the stormwater discharge channel from the Masons Road stormwater pond and the
channels adjacent to the Moro Pond. These artificial watercourses drain to the Auckland Council
stormwater network.
For the construction of the Project between chainage 15000 and 15300, the Project works will involve
the widening of the existing SH1 causeway on both the eastern and western side of the existing
motorway as shown within the Design and Constructability Report. Consultation with Watercare has
confirmed that sediment discharge into the RWWTP ponds needs to be minimised to ensure ongoing
compliance with existing operational consents.

1.4

Erosion and Sedimentation Processes

From an erosion and sediment control perspective it is important to recognise that erosion occurs
when the surface of the land is worn away (eroded) by the action of water, wind, ice or
geomorphological processes. Through the erosion process, soil particles are dislodged, generally by
rainfall and surface water flow. As rain falls, water droplets concentrate and form small flows. As this
flow moves down a slope, the combined energy of the rain droplets and the concentration of flows has
the potential to dislodge soil particles from the surface of the land.
Sedimentation occurs when these soil particles are deposited. The amount of sediment generated
depends on the erodibility of the soil, the energy created by the intensity of the rain event, the site
conditions (for example the slope and the slope length) and the area of bare earth or unstabilised
ground open to rainfall.
Erosion control is based on the practical prevention of sediment generation in the first instance. If
erosion control measures and practices are effective then sediment generation will be minimised and
the primary reliance on the sediment control measures is reduced.
Sediment control refers to management of the sediment after it has been generated. It is inevitable
that some sediment will be generated through land disturbance activities even with best practice
erosion control measures in place. Sediment control measures are designed to capture this sediment
and to minimise any resultant sediment-laden discharges to waterways.
Rather than primarily relying on sediment control measures, reducing erosion will have the direct effect
of reducing sediment generation and therefore less sediment laden runoff will need to be intercepted,
treated and discharged from the sediment control measures. This Project relies heavily on erosion
control practices as a key measure in reducing sediment yields from the site, in particular progressive
stabilisation.
In addition to structural practices, which include physical measures such as sediment retention ponds,
the Project will use a series of non-structural practices that will focus on various site management
practices, such as staging of construction works and providing an appropriate level of resourcing for
environmental management and monitoring.
With the above in mind, the erosion and sediment control measures for the Project are designed to
minimise the extent of soil erosion and manage any resultant sediment yield. Erosion control will be
the highest priority however sediment control will also be a critical feature.
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Operational stormwater management during the construction phase is a separate and unique stage in
the water management of the Project. This aspect predominately occurs after earthworks activities
have ceased in an area, and erosion and sediment controls are no longer appropriate, but before long
term operational stormwater controls are in place. Stormwater management measures are proposed
for impervious construction areas and the pavement of the Project. These measures are detailed in
the Assessment of Stormwater Management (Volume 3 – Technical Assessment 11).

1.5

Overview of Erosion and Sediment Control Approach

Prior to any land-disturbing activities occurring, erosion and sediment control measures will be
installed to minimise potential adverse effects by achieving industry best practice. Both the Technical
Publication No. 90 Erosion and Sediment Control: Guidelines for Land Disturbing Activities (TP90),
Auckland Council and the NZTA Erosion and Sediment Control Guidelines for State Highway
Infrastructure, Construction Stormwater Management (dated September 2014) (NZTA Guideline) have
been considered in the design of the erosion and sediment control measures. The most stringent
design criteria from these guideline documents have been applied.
TP90 has been incorporated into the Auckland Unitary Plan Operative in Part (15 November 2016)
(AUP) by reference and is the operative guidance document for this aspect of the Project. Auckland
Council has also recently produced an updated draft erosion and sediment control guideline document
(GD05). While in a final form, GD05 is not yet operative as a plan change to the AUP is required.
Importantly, the design measures within GD05 are largely reflected within TP90 and the NZTA
Guideline.
For the Project, in particular in relation to the design of the sediment retention ponds, the guidance
document that provides the largest volume criteria will be adopted and this is reflected in the
conditions of consent.
This CWR provides an overview of the erosion and sediment management techniques and measures
that will be used within the Project area, provides specific examples of those techniques and
measures and also outlines the environmental objectives.
Detailed area and/or activity specific erosion and sediment control plans will be required and will need
to be in accordance with the general principles of the CWR. These are referred to as CESCP and will
be prepared as part of a Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) process. This
process will provide the ability for the various parties to have further input into the methodologies
implemented to ensure enhanced outcomes and the opportunity for other non-structural measures and
innovative practices to be implemented. The CESCPs for each specific package of work, or specific
area, will be submitted to the Auckland Council for certification, as part of a CEMP, prior to
undertaking the construction work.
Following installation of the erosion and sediment controls, ongoing site monitoring will occur to
ensure that the construction water management measures have been installed correctly, and are
functioning effectively throughout the duration of the works. This is referred to as an adaptive
monitoring programme. During construction, a variety of measures will be used to manage
construction activities and ensure that construction is being undertaken in a way that avoids, remedies
or mitigates potential adverse effects on the environment. These measures will include specific
erosion and sediment control measures, environmental monitoring and environmental auditing.
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2

Statutory and Non Statutory Planning
Framework

The statutory and non-statutory planning framework that applies to the earthwork activities that will be
undertaken as part of the Project is set out below. When considering these requirements, several key
features of the Project are of importance in terms of construction water management, namely:






Proximity to stream systems;
The values of the receiving environments adjacent to, or downstream of, the Project;
Site topography which is predominantly of flat grade; and
Areas of exposed soils.

The resource consents required for earthworks are identified within Section 6 of the AEE.

2.1

Statutory Framework

2.1.1

Resource Management Act 1991

The Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) regulates activities that may affect the environment,
including stormwater discharges. Section 3 of the AEE sets out the relevant statutory provisions
including sections 5 to 8. For the purpose of this assessment, it is relevant to consider the following
key provisions:



Section 105 of the RMA requires consideration of the following factors for an application for a
discharge permit:






The nature of the discharge and the sensitivity of the receiving environment to adverse effects;
The applicant’s reasons for the proposed choice; and
Alternative methods of discharge, including any discharges into any other receiving
environments.

Section 107 of the RMA places restrictions on the grant of certain discharge permits where, after
reasonable mixing, the discharge is likely to give rise to the following effects in the receiving
waters:



The production of any conspicuous oil or grease films, scums or foams or floatable or
suspended materials;






Any conspicuous change in colour or clarity;

2.1.2

Any emission of objectionable odour;
The rendering of fresh water unsuitable for consumption by farm animals; and
Any significant adverse effects on aquatic life.

National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management

The National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 contains objectives and policies
relating to water quality. These objectives and policies are discussed in detail in Section 11 of the
AEE. There are no specific freshwater quality limits for the freshwater bodies within the Project area.

2.1.3

Auckland Unitary Plan – Operative in Part (15 November 2016)

Chapter E26 contains the regional earthworks rules for infrastructure providers. The AUP identifies
Sediment Control Protection Areas (SCPA) which are considered higher risk locations and can be
particularly vulnerable to impacts from the discharge of sediment. SCPAs are defined as those areas
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either side of a foredune or 100m landward of the coastal marine area (whatever is the more landward
of mean high water springs) or 50m landward of the edge of a watercourse, or wetland of 1000m² or
more.
As set out in Section 6 of the AEE, resource consent for a restricted discretionary activity is required
for the majority of the earthworks. 1 However, an additional resource consent for a discretionary
activity is required for earthworks within Significant Ecological Areas (SEAs). 2
The assessment in this report has taken into account the following relevant standards, matters of
discretion and assessment criteria from the AUP:



For earthworks within the SCPA:





E26.5.5.2 – general standards;
E26.5.7.1 – matters of discretion; and
E26.5.7.2 – assessment criteria.

2.2

Non-statutory framework

2.2.1

NZ Transport Agency Environmental Objectives

The NZ Transport Agency has also adopted, as part of its wider environmental plan, a series of
erosion and sediment control objectives for roading projects as set out in Environmental Plan:
Improving Environmental Sustainability and Public Health in New Zealand (June 2008). Key erosion
and sediment management objectives from Section 2.4 of this plan are outlined below:



Ensure construction and maintenance activities avoid, remedy or mitigate effects of soil erosion,
sediment run-off and sediment deposition;



Identify areas susceptible to erosion and sediment deposition and implement erosion and sediment
control measures appropriate to each situation with particular emphasis on high-risk areas; and



Use bio-engineering and low-impact design practices where practicable.

These objectives have been considered and reflected within this report. Section 1.1 of the NZTA
Guideline contains the same objectives.

2.2.2

Auckland Council Guidance

As outlined above, the erosion and sediment controls set out in this report have been developed in
accordance with TP90. TP90 provides information on the appropriate use, design and construction of
erosion and sediment control practices for the Auckland region. TP90 represents industry best
practice and generally provides the accepted design criteria for ESC measures. The key principles
from TP90 are included in Appendix G of this report.
Auckland Council, through its earthworks programme (including TP90) adopts a “best practicable
option” (BPO) approach to regulate earthworks rather than a specific discharge standard. This
approach recognises that the potential adverse effects from earthworks can be appropriately
controlled by undertaking best management practices on-site to control sediment generation and
eventual sediment yield.
Auckland Council recognises that there is a degree of risk associated with accepting a BPO approach
and in accepting this risk, carefully considers the time of the year within which the earthworks will be

1 See E26:A103; E26:A106; E26:A107; and E26:A117.
2 See E26:E118.
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undertaken. This is primarily due to the expected increased risk of effects over high rainfall periods, in
particular with soils containing higher percentages of clay and fine silts, or when the slopes are
steeper on a site. The highest probability of rain events occurs in the winter months and as a general
rule, earthworks over the period May through to September are avoided where possible.
As outlined above, Auckland Council has recently produced an updated draft erosion and sediment
control guideline, referred to as GD05, which is intended to eventually replace TP90. However, GD05
is not yet operative, and it is not currently being used by Auckland Council. The contents of the draft
GD05 largely reflect the same principles and outcomes as contained in TP90 and, in that respect, the
best practice guidance within TP90 is likely to remain unchanged under GD05 (subject to any further
amendments prior to finalisation). Through the development of the CESCPs a BPO approach will be
adopted and the most stringent of TP90 and NZTA Guideline will apply.
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3

Existing Environment

The existing environment relevant to the assessment in this report is set out in the following technical
reports:



Catchments, hydrology and water quality – Assessment of Surface Water Quality Effects (Volume
3 – Technical Assessment 12);



Stormwater management ponds and Council’s stormwater network –Assessment of Stormwater
Management (Volume 3 – Technical Assessment 11);



Streams and the RWWTP ponds – Assessment of Freshwater Ecological Effects (Volume 3 –
Technical Assessment 5);



Vegetation – Assessment of Terrestrial Ecological Effects (Volume 3 – Technical Assessment
13); and



Amenity and landscape values – Assessment of Landscape and Visual Effects (Volume 3 –
Technical Assessment 8).

In summary, the key features of the existing environment that have been considered in the context of
the preparation of this report are:



Flat topography with some small isolated steeper sections of earthworks, particularly in the vicinity
of the SH18/SH1 ramps and Construction Support Areas;



The immediate receiving environment of the Project area predominately consists of the road
corridor and its associated drainage reticulation systems and constructed operational stormwater
management features such as stormwater wetland facilities (as illustrated in the Assessment of
Stormwater Management);



As set out in the Assessment of Freshwater Ecological Effects, there are a range of artificial and
natural watercourses within, or in the vicinity of, the Project area including:





Lucas Creek;
Oteha Stream; and
Alexandra Stream.

The Project also affects the Rosedale Landfill and includes potential discharges to the RWWPT
ponds. Earthworks within the Rosedale Landfill location are not covered by this report and are
addressed in the Assessment of Effects – Encroachment on Rosedale Landfill Effects. Similarly, the
management of earthworks associated with contaminated sites is not addressed in this report.
Methodologies relating to the management of earthworks within contaminated sites are set out in the
Assessment of Land Contamination Effects (Volume 3 – Technical Assessment 6).

3.1

Amenity

Earthworks can also have effects on amenity values, including;



Earthworks involving cut and fill have the potential to affect the visual qualities in the immediate
area, including natural landscapes and views. Large areas of fill have the potential to block views,
while large cuts can create a 'scar' or a visually dominant face. In addition, sediment laden water
can also be considered as a visual amenity effect.



Dust from earthwork activities can have a potential effect on amenity values at a local scale. The
level of dust generated by earthworks is dependent on a number of matters including soil
characteristics, rainfall, wind and method of excavation.
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Where earthworks result in the movement of vehicles to and from a site there is potential for soil to
be deposited in an indiscriminate and uncontrolled manner in transit (e.g. soil falling off tyres, soil
being blown off uncovered loads).

Any adverse effects on amenity values will be temporary and generally restricted to the time required
to complete the earthworks.

3.2

Operational Stormwater Management

Earthworks can create or worsen flooding and land instability and careful management is required to
avoid these potential effects. For example, filling parts of an overland flow path is likely to impede
runoff and worsen flooding upstream, potentially enlarging the area affected by inundation. The
potential flooding impacts of the Project are assessed within the Stormwater Management
Assessment Report. Earthworks activity will need to manage the potential impacts on existing
stormwater systems (both in terms of quality and quantity) while construction occurs. In addition, there
will need to be a transition in some locations from managing construction discharges to operational
stormwater discharges.
Where new stormwater facilities are to be constructed as part of the Project, consideration will be
given to utilising the same footprint and location for sediment control purposes. It is recommended
that the operational water treatment devices will generally need to transition from construction water
management device to an operational device when 80% of the catchment is in its permanent form
(e.g. stabilised by vegetation and roads sealed).

3.3

Vegetation

The effects of earthwork activities on vegetation will depend on the type, extent and values of the
vegetation cover being removed or modified. The removal of vegetation can result in exposed soil
which can cause other effects such as erosion, increased surface water and sediment runoff, and dust
nuisances. Vegetation removal will be addressed under the CESCP and will be required to comply
with the erosion and sediment control requirements.
The Assessment of Terrestrial Ecological Effects outlines the existing values of the Project area that
may be impacted by construction activities.
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4

Management Plan Approach

The purpose of this CWR is to describe the methods and practices to be implemented to minimise the
effects of construction related discharges (including sediment generation and yield) on the receiving
environments associated with the Project. The information set out in the appendices of this report is
based on the indicative construction methodologies included in the Design and Constructability
Report.
The process of construction water management, and in particular the erosion and sediment control for
the Project, is based on the implementation of detailed CESCPs to be submitted as part of the CEMP
prior to construction activity occurring.
The principles in Section 5 of this CWR and the conditions of consent will be used to inform the
development of the CESCPs which will detail the actual practices and processes for specific work
areas or activities. The CESCPs will contain the specific detail of the measures to be implemented
based on the detailed design and confirmed construction methodologies.
The CESCP will form part of the CEMP and will include a flocculation management and monitoring
plans. The CEMP may be provided in stages or in relation to specific works.
The inclusion of all the management plans within the CEMP allows the contractor on site to have a
single document reference point with the various sub documents within it.
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5

Sediment Control Design Philosophy
and Principles

5.1

Introduction

This section outlines the general principles for erosion and sediment control for the Project and sets
the context of the assessment. As outlined in Section 1.5 above, the earthworks methodology and
associated management has been designed in accordance with NZTA Guideline and TP90. In
addition, the AUP assessment criteria have informed the overall approach. This assessment is based
on the conceptual construction sequencing discussed in the Design and Constructability Report.
The Transport Agency has a proven track record with respect to the management of erosion and
sediment discharges associated with infrastructure projects. Many of its previous projects (for
example, the Southern Corridor Project) have demonstrated the effectiveness of the NZ Transport
Agency’s approach which is based on the Council’s approval of management plans, or the equivalent,
throughout the Project life.

5.2

Overall Erosion and Sediment Control Approach

The erosion and sediment control principles that will apply to the Project are set out below. Erosion
and sediment control measures will be undertaken and implemented with a hierarchy and priority
order as follows:




Avoidance of adverse effects will be the first priority.



Sediment Retention Ponds (SRPs) and Decanting Earth Bunds (DEBs) will be utilised in some
circumstances, and in particular are expected to be required associated with the SH18 works. Due
to the restricted room within the Project area, and the relatively flat contour, alternative devices
such as cut and cover and check dams provide viable and effective solutions.



Flocculation to enhance sediment removal will be utilised where SRPs and DEBs are installed.
Soil samples will be taken from the alignment and tested for settlibility to demonstrate the
effectiveness (or otherwise) of flocculation with the sediments to be encountered. These soil
samples will complement the existing sampling and flocculation testing already undertaken.



Various innovative products may also be used where effective in achieving the conditions of
consent, and could include measures such as filter socks in a check dam design.

Erosion control will be a priority in all circumstances by preventing sediment generation through a
range of structural (physical measures) and non-structural (methodologies and construction
sequencing) means. A cut and cover methodology will likely be a key erosion control methodology,
whereby as areas of earthworks are exposed they will be stabilised on the same day or prior to rain
events.

The erosion and sediment control methodologies within the CESCPs will use the NZTA Guideline and
TP90 as a minimum standard, but will also require continuous improvement where the monitoring
programme shows that the measures implemented are not effective or that undesirable water quality
trends are becoming established. Such measures may include baffles in sediment retention ponds
and specific design amendments as required.
The implementation of CESCPs will allow for future innovation (including as a result of the monitoring
programme outcomes), flexibility and practicality of approach to erosion and sediment control and will
ensure that the Project continues to adapt appropriately to changing conditions. The construction
related sediment controls must remain in place until all earthworks for that sub catchment are
stabilised, and permanent stormwater facilities for the corresponding catchment must be in place and
operational prior to the impervious area of that sub catchment area reaching 80%.
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5.3

Guiding Design Criteria for Erosion Control Measures

The normal approach is to divert ‘cleanwater’ around earthworked areas to limit the runoff volume
going into the sediment control devices. The diversion of ’cleanwater’ from outside of the area being
earthworked will not always be practicable due to some of this cleanwater coming from the impervious
surface of the existing motorway. Temporary diversion channels will be based on a hot mix bund to
be established at the edge of the work extent. The CESCPs will specify cleanwater diversion
channels and the design for these. The cleanwater diversion channels will be designed for a 1% AEP
rainfall event (where practicable) and will be based on a practicable and agreed approach (with
Auckland Council) on a case by case basis.
Other cleanwater from beyond the Project area is largely associated with existing urban development.
This stormwater is typically already diverted into the stormwater network. However, stormwater from
some small areas of the neighbouring catchment flows through areas to be subject to earthworks as
part of the Project. These areas very small and appropriate methods to address this stormwater runoff
can be incorporated into the CESCPs.
Progressive and rapid stabilisation of disturbed areas utilising hardfill will be ongoing throughout the
Project. Mulch (hay/straw and wood) will be utilised in places outside of the earthworks footprint in
areas such as construction support areas and temporary fill sites. Stabilisation requirements will
apply, particularly in relation to stockpiles and batter establishment. Stabilisation of earthworked areas
is designed to control both erosion and dust. Dust management is addressed further in Section 7.0 of
the Assessment of Air Quality Effects which recommends the implementation of a Dust Management
Plan.
While most construction access will be from existing roads, stabilised entrance ways will be
established at all ingress and egress points to the construction areas. No vehicles will leave the
construction works area unless tyres are clean and excessive sediment, such as deposited sediment
(not dust), will not be deposited onto road surfaces. Wheel wash facilities will be established only if
necessary.

5.4

Guiding Design Criteria for Sediment Control Measures

All SRPs to be implemented will be based on the largest volume criteria from TP90 and the NZTA
Guideline.
Flocculation, with associated treatment, of sediments entering SRPs and DEBs will be utilised to
enhance settling of suspended sediments. Section 9.8 of this report outlines the results of the
flocculation testing.
Pumping of sediment laden runoff during construction is expected to be required periodically during
excavation works. These flows will be pumped to SRPs, to grass buffer zones or to temporary
sediment retention devices such as turkey nests which will assist with retaining any sediment
contained within the runoff. If no onsite treatment option is available, then the pump volumes will be
sucker trucked away and disposed of at an approved location.
Where practicable, permanent stormwater devices will be installed early in the Project and will be
utilised to assist with the management of construction runoff from the Project before being retrofitted
for the purpose of stormwater treatment once the Project is complete.
All SRPs and DEBs will be fitted with floating decants with a mechanism to control (or cease) outflow
during pumping activities to these structures. This mechanism could take the form of a manual decant
pulley system or outlet plug.
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All super silt fences and silt fences will be based upon the design criteria within the NZTA Guideline.
Super silt fences will be used in those areas of work adjacent to, or in the immediate vicinity of any
freshwater stream systems, including Lucas Creek, Oteha Stream and Alexandra Stream. The super
silt fence fabric will be installed with a minimum 200mm of fabric placed upslope at the base of the
trench to minimise any failure of these devices and ensure that they remain in place and effective for
as long a period of time as possible.
Dirty water runoff diversion channels will be sized, in accordance with the NZTA Guideline to cater for
the 1% AEP rainfall event which will ensure that all storm events up to this design are diverted to
control measures without overtopping. This approach will prevent uncontrolled runoff within the site
boundaries.

5.5

Sequencing of Erosion and Sediment Controls

From an erosion and sediment control perspective, the following sequence of installation will typically
apply:



Install perimeter controls such as clean water diversions if necessary (for most of the Project clean
water diversions will not be necessary);





Install key sediment controls;



Undertake as built plans for structural erosion and sediment controls to confirm that sizing and
design of controls is appropriate (where cut and cover applies an as-built process will not occur);



Undertake main earthworks following associated methodologies and in particular progressive
stabilisation;






Ongoing assessment and adjustment of erosion and sediment control measures;

Install diversion channels to ensure all “dirty” water runoff flows to sediment control devices;
Install long term stormwater controls if applicable and utilise these for short term construction
activities if practicable;

Ongoing maintenance of erosion and sediment controls as necessary;
Completion and final stabilisation; and
Removal of erosion and sediment controls once full stabilisation is achieved.

The erosion and sediment controls developed for the Project utilise a range of erosion and sediment
control measures that represents the BPO approach. Progressive stabilisation will be part of these
controls and will be undertaken to ensure that erosion is minimised from completed earthworks. This
is of particular importance when considering the establishment of batter slopes where progressive
hardfill and mulching will minimise erosion and sediment generation and will also ensure dust is not
generated from such areas.
For earthworks related activities where detention devices are used and where slopes allow for and
require check dam installation, flocculation is to be utilised to reduce environmental risk as outlined
within Section 9.8 of this report. This applies to all sediment retention ponds along the alignment but
in particular with regard to the SH18/SH1 ramps.
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6

Management Approach to Erosion and
Sediment Control

The CESCPs to be developed for the Project will contain the details for, and design of, the specific
erosion and sediment control measures to be implemented.
The development of the erosion and sediment control measures will focus on:



Undertaking an overview of the Project so that all construction activities, and the full effects of
these construction activities, are considered as a “package” rather than an isolated set of work
activities.



Minimising potential adverse effects by utilising measures which meet or exceed industry best
practice guidelines (NZTA Guideline and TP90). In many circumstances, due to the cut and cover
approach of the Project, traditional erosion and sediment control measures will not be suitable and
innovative concepts and management practices will be required such as the use of check dams for
treatment of dirtywater runoff within swale locations.



Undertaking pre-construction meetings for specific stages of work and having regular weekly
meetings (toolbox meetings) on site with relevant personnel, including Auckland Council, as part of
the construction phase.




Specific training of contractor staff in erosion and sediment control during induction.



Maintaining a register of control measures and “As Built” information of key controls such as
diversion bunds to allow for quick referencing and understanding of erosion and sediment control
measures. Appendix B of this report contains a series of standard NZ Transport Agency
checklists which will be adopted for the Project.
Including both structural and non-structural elements within the methodologies to be employed
such as:









Manually raised decant devices on SRPs where installed;
Flocculation of sediment in construction runoff as a risk management tool;
Proactive monitoring programme;
Risk identification within the CESCPs and associated management of this risk;
Progressive stabilisation as works progress;
Weather response; and
Ensuring contracting staff are aware of the erosion and sediment controls employed and do not
remove them without seeking appropriate approval.

Any significant modifications to the erosion and sediment control drawings certified by Council as part
of any CESCP will require a further certification by Auckland Council prior to implementation in the
construction phase. Where necessary, updated CESCPs will be lodged and a pre-construction
meeting on site held with Auckland Council prior to installing any erosion and sediment controls and
prior to the commencement of earthworks activity.
Upon completion of the installation of all approved structural erosion and sediment controls, as-built
certification plans will be provided.

6.1

Erosion and Sediment Control Responsibility

The approach taken for erosion and sediment control includes a concept whereby planning and
implementation of all the erosion and sediment control methodologies and measures are undertaken
by an experienced team to ensure that all relevant aspects of the Project are taken into consideration
as part of these decisions. This approach will ensure that adequate resources, commitment and
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expertise are provided in relation to erosion and sediment controls from start to finish of the Project
(design through to disestablishment).
Table 1 below outlines the expected responsibilities for erosion and sediment control.
Table 1

Erosion and Sediment Control Responsibilities

Organisation

Responsibilities

NZ Transport Agency

Ensuring CESCPs are included in contract documentation as necessary to
ensure sub-contractor buy in.
Reviews of CESCPs as required.
Audits of Erosion and Sediment Control (E&SC) devices and methodologies.
Record keeping as necessary.

Principal Civil Contractor

Preparation of CESCPs with NZ Transport Agency.
Implementation of CESCPs.
Installation of control devices.
Inspection and Maintenance of control devices.
Stabilisation.
Training.
Reporting.

Auckland Council

Certification of CESCPs.
Certification of revised CESCPs.
Auditing to ensure compliance with CESCPs and consent conditions.

All people working on site, or with site responsibilities, will be required to undertake a formal induction
process.
The induction will include information on key environmental risks, environmental controls such as
erosion and sediment control devices, noise and dust mitigation measures and waste management.
Training will also focus on:






Understanding the resource consent conditions;
Construction and maintenance of erosion and sediment control devices;
Environmental audits and inspections; and
Contingency and/or additional measures that may be able to be applied to the Project as a result of
the monitoring programme.

Site staff will be made aware of the restrictions in operations when working near designation
boundaries, residential areas and areas that require specific protection as part of the work
programme.
Ongoing training opportunities will be identified throughout the earthworks in response to issues or
challenges identified.

6.2

Construction Monitoring Plan

As part of the erosion and sediment control implementation, ongoing site monitoring by a site based
erosion and sediment control team (ESC Team) will occur to ensure that the proposed construction
water management measures have been installed correctly, methodologies are being followed and are
functioning effectively throughout the duration of the works. Any measures requiring attention will be
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identified, and if necessary, relevant ESC Team members will be consulted to ensure continual
improvement is sought. This may include undertaking assessment of environmental risk and in the
circumstance of higher risk areas being identified, more stringent controls will be considered. This will
include in particular, more progressive stabilisation, and a greater emphasis on the cut and cover
methodologies.
Visual inspections of any downstream freshwater receiving environments will occur throughout the
construction period by the ESC Team with particular attention during and after periods of rainfall and
pumping activities. In the context of visual inspections, the receiving environment is defined as the
immediate receiving environment adjacent to the area of works but will include downstream of
reticulated systems where such systems are utilised as the discharge location.
As part of the visual inspections process, any significant change in water clarity from that prior to the
rainfall event, or upstream of the site of works, as a result of the earthworks activity will result in a
review of the erosion and sediment control measures implemented and changes made as necessary.
Weather forecast monitoring will also ensure that critical works such as those associated with stream
diversion and culvert installation occur during a suitable weather window. The internet site
www.metvuw.co.nz will provide one of the key tools in this regard with local weather forecasting also
utilised as necessary.
Monitoring requirements will be included within the CESCP. A focused monitoring programme will be
developed by the contractor and will target specific activities and locations identified within the
CESCPs. The monitoring plan will include:








Pre-construction monitoring;
Rainfall monitoring;
Routine device monitoring;
Triggered device monitoring;
Flocculation management monitoring; and
Other monitoring requirements.

These specific elements are discussed in more detail below.

6.2.1

Pre-Construction Monitoring

Prior to the commencement of construction, pre-commencement photographs will be taken in the
vicinity of the proposed discharge points and any receiving environments near these works. These
records will show the visual state of the receiving environment at and within the vicinity of the
discharge point prior to works commencing. This photographic record will be compiled into a log book
and will allow a visual comparison of before, during and at completion of the construction of the
Project.

6.2.2

Rainfall Monitoring

To assist with identification of higher risk periods, such as during rainfall events, the Project will utilise
existing rainfall gauges within the Project area (such as RWWPT rain site). This will provide data for
the ESC Team relating to both rainfall quantities and intensities which will assist with confirming
adequacy of the erosion and sediment control measures and methodologies.
In addition, the Project will utilise rain forecasting (such as metvuw) to understand forecast weather
patterns and therefore enable more focused management of higher risk activities during rainfall
periods. This may include ensuring that any works within stream or channel systems are fully
stabilised prior to rain events to minimise scour and erosion.
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6.2.3

Routine Device Monitoring

The appropriate installation, location, maintenance, and monitoring of control devices and associated
methodologies will ensure compliance of the measures with the relevant standards and conditions of
consent. For a significant portion of the Project, the key methodology is based around a cut and cover
exercise where stabilisation will be established over a short duration period and utilised as an erosion
protection layer.
The purpose of this monitoring is to ensure that all practices, control measures and devices are
constructed, operated and maintained so they remain in full compliance with conditions of consent and
fully effective in minimising discharges at all times. Device monitoring will largely target erosion and
sediment control activities including silt fences, stabilisation including mulching and sediment retention
ponds.
This monitoring is aimed at the early detection of activities or problems that have the potential to result
in adverse environmental effects. The devices monitoring will act as a trigger for more detailed
monitoring should this be required.
It is essential that the monitoring of devices include inspections during rain events so that the success
of the devices and controls can be reviewed and improved if appropriate.
Monitoring of these devices will include qualitative monitoring of the following:






Integrity and effectiveness of all erosion control and sediment treatment devices;
Activities on site;
General site conditions and other activities occurring within the catchment; and
General status of the immediate receiving environment.

The details of the visual (qualitative) inspections will be recorded.
Where actual problems with the integrity and/or effectiveness of the devices are observed (i.e. for both
erosion and sediment control and other on-site activities) these will be rectified immediately.

6.2.4

Triggered Device Monitoring

In addition to the Routine Device Monitoring, there will be more detailed inspections of devices, on-site
practices and other catchment activities that will be undertaken in response to certain “triggers”. The
triggers for these more intensive / repeat investigations include observations such as:



Activities observed to be happening on-site that are likely to compromise the effectiveness or
integrity of that site’s erosion and sediment controls;



Taking into account antecedent climatic conditions, a conspicuous change of water colour at the
downstream receiving environment that is very different to the colour that is normally associated
with conditions at the same site, and with such change in colour not evident at upstream locations
above the construction zone;



Obvious accumulation of sediment in the vicinity of the discharge points, or anywhere else within or
in proximity to the active construction zones;



Streambank collapse or obvious signs of channel erosion / instability in the immediate receiving
environments;



Visual reports / evidence of changes to downstream community structure (e.g. fish kills, death or
discolouration of instream plant communities, increased weed growth); and



Spillage / accident reports by site personnel.

If the results of any routine device monitoring identify any of these triggers, then a more detailed
response will occur as follows:
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Ascertain that in all probability the issue is associated with the Project;





If the effects have been more than minor, ascertain what response is necessary;

Inform and liaise with Auckland Council;
Ascertain the magnitude of the adverse effects (this may involve undertaking immediate monitoring
of the ecological variables);
Determine how to monitor the effectiveness of the response(s); and
Implement and monitor the response.

A continual feedback loop is included in this process until it has been verified that the implemented
responses have been successful. Changes to construction site practices or to specific devices may
also need to be implemented to avoid any future similar events.

6.2.5

Flocculation Management Monitoring

Flocculation of sediments, using additional flocculant products, will occur in all SRPs on the Project
and also for specific pumping activities. In particular, the works at the SH1 and SH18 interchange will
be subject to flocculation management as per Section 9.8 below. The application of flocculants will be
carried out in accordance with best practice principles, and will be undertaken in accordance with this
report and approved CESCPs. Flocculant socks will also be utilised within the check dams to assist
with sediment deposition. The designs for these measures are illustrated within Appendix C.
A core part of flocculation management will be monitoring, in order to check that the systems are all
working as anticipated and to provide data to facilitate management of the flocculants systems
including the flocculant socks. The monitoring that will be carried out is as follows:



Discharge and receiving environment pH levels at weekly intervals where flocculation is utilised. It
is expected that with the correct use of polyaluminium chloride, in accordance with a chemical
management plan to be provided as a condition of consent, no residual aluminium (pH) impacts will
result;



Periodic visual checks of devices during periods of discharge to confirm water clarity. Note that the
flocculation management plan will determine this clarity but it is currently assessed as 100mm
visual clarity from the top of the water column; and



Confirmation of flocculant dosage rates and maintenance requirements.

6.2.6

Other Monitoring Requirements

In addition to the devices and flocculation treatment monitoring, the other on-site activities such as
storage of hazardous chemicals, refuelling facilities and practices, site offices, haul roads, stock-piles
and dust control will also all need to be regularly checked and inspected. The intention underlying
these checks is to ensure that they are being properly maintained at all times, and that they remain
within the specified standards including consent conditions.
Contingency measures (such as the requirement for spill kits to be present in re-fuelling areas) form
part of the responsibility of the ESC Team.
Construction support areas will also need to be incorporated into this monitoring programme to ensure
that they do not become a source of contamination and are managed appropriately at all times.
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7

Project Construction Risk Assessment

For large earthworks projects, sediment yields are typically estimated using models such as the
Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE). The primary purpose of the USLE is to provide a measure of
the risk of sediment generation and yields, and to assist in identifying controls required for managing
this risk to the environment from sediment discharges. Further, the USLE can be used as a
comparative tool to gain an appreciation of the expected increase in catchment wide sediment yields
as a result of the earthworks activity. The USLE is not appropriate and is not designed for assessing
sediment yields from streamworks activities.
The Project is lineal in nature and effectively involves road widening activities, with the exception of
the SH1/ SH18 ramp works. The Project will involve works occurring on several “fronts” and will also
be subject to ongoing stabilisation as works progress. Much of the surface area of works also
includes working on hardstand and/or hard fill locations and as such, the sediment yield risk is low.
The effectiveness of undertaking a detailed sediment yield calculation (USLE) is of limited value as it
will not assist with determination of risk locations. The Project includes a wide range of small activities
and cut and cover approach which is not conducive to using a USLE approach and it has therefore,
not been undertaken for the Project.
Before undertaking any Project earthworks, and before finalising the erosion and sediment control
measures to be used, all relevant parties need to understand the Project’s environmental risks with the
activity for that particular area of works. This involves ensuring that the Project is understood from a
physical perspective (such as slope and geology), the receiving environment is understood with any
specific values clearly identified, earthwork areas and volumes are understood, methodologies
confirmed and the timing and duration of works are accounted for. These aspects will all form a key
component of the CESCPs where a more formal risk assessment will be detailed.
This “risk assessment“ will also require further consideration of specific site environmental conditions
such as any contamination, subsequent stockpiling and removal of soils.
A preliminary risk assessment during the development of this report has determined that the potential
risk of an elevated sediment yield is low, primarily because of the gentle slopes of the Project area and
the relatively small area of earthworks themselves. Notwithstanding this comment, the higher risk areas
and activities within the Project are identified as:



Those works associated immediately adjacent to stream systems (associated with outfall
structures);





Works associated with the streams south of Rosedale Pond 1;
Pumping of any sediment laden water from excavations; and
Earthworks activities on any steeper slopes (greater than 15 degrees) such as that associated with
the batters at the SH1 / SH18 ramps.

The following risk management tools are critical to this Project and should form a key component of its
implementation:





The competency and performance of the successful contractor (currently unknown);
Timing and duration of works; and
The quality of the erosion and sediment controls implemented.

The risk management tools that will be used for the Project are outlined below.
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Further it is recognised that while there are some higher risk activities, the activities associated with
the Project are overall low risk and involve minimal earthworks activity. On this basis, no winter
exclusion period is necessary. Prior to undertaking works within this winter period a CESCP will be
required specific winter works details will be provided for this period. This approach provides certainty
for Auckland Council that winter specific measures will be installed as necessary and certainly for the
contractor that works can largely continue throughout the year.

7.1

Risk Mitigation Tool # 1 - Construction Erosion and
Sediment Control Plans

CESCPs are detailed erosion and sediment control plans which will be submitted for specific work
areas, or activities, within the Project. They will be developed prior to the commencement of work and
provide the detailed design, specific erosion and sediment control measure location, staging and
sequencing of works for the specific location or activities.
The CESCPs will:




Contain an assessment of the alternative options for erosion control in that area;





Identify the specific measures to be implemented;



Identify organisational responsibilities for implementing, monitoring, reporting and maintenance of
erosion and sediment control measures; and



Outline the proposed monitoring and reporting methods.

Take into account the environmental and ecological values within the area of the works and the
receiving environment;
Identify how the proposed erosion and sediment control measures meet design standards;
Include an assessment of risk factors including erosion and sediment control management
measures;

7.2

Risk Mitigation Tool # 2 – ESC Team Approach

An ESC Team approach will be developed to ensure effective implementation of the ESCPs and foster
a compliance culture. The ESC Team will consist of representatives of the contractor, the NZ
Transport Agency and Auckland Council.
The contractor resource should include dedicated erosion and sediment control expertise with
practical skills to take “ownership” of all erosion and sediment control devices and ensure appropriate
design, implementation and maintenance continues. Site personnel should be carefully selected to
ensure the success of any erosion and sediment management programme. Site personnel should be
part of an active educational programme, which will include regular briefings on erosion and sediment
control principles and practices.
ESC Team meetings should be integrated into regular site meetings. The ESC Team will take a
proactive approach and will have the responsibility for initial risk assessment as part of the CESCPs,
implementation programming, reviewing monitoring data and incorporating outcomes into erosion and
sediment control measures with ongoing assessment and adjustment.
The ESC Team will meet regularly (minimum 2 weekly basis) to identify activities and/or areas of high
risk for sediment generation and discharge to the receiving environment, and identify risk mitigation
measures, as well as being responsible for identifying appropriate control of high risk activities.
A team approach ensures that adequate resources, commitment and expertise are provided in relation
to the erosion and sediment control aspects from beginning to the end of the construction activities.
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7.3

Risk Mitigation Tool # 3 - Guideline Implementation

The NZTA Guideline and TP90 will be applied to all earthworks forming part of the Project (the most
stringent requirement in these standards will apply).
All relevant erosion and sediment control measures will be in place and operational before any site
works activities for any specific area are undertaken.
All erosion and sediment control measures will need to be retained and maintained in good working
order until all site works and earthwork and streamwork activities within that area have been
completed and the site secured to minimise erosion and any further discharges of sediment from the
site.
While the erosion and sediment control measures are designed for specific locations, the methods to
be used will be standardised as much as possible throughout the Project (e.g. all cleanwater and
dirtywater diversion channels will be set, where practicable, at the maximum catchment size
throughout the entire Project).

7.4

Risk Mitigation Tool # 4 - Implementation

For all earthworks operations compliance should be achieved with the following standards:



Stripping vegetation and topsoil only when earthworks will immediately follow. No areas of works
should be stripped unless they are to be subject to immediate works. If areas are stripped and
exposed to erosion and works are not to occur then temporary stabilisation will need to take place;



Staging of earthworks should be based on optimising earthworks efficiency with available
resources;



Progressive stabilisation rather than leaving stabilisation until the end of the earthworks operation.
Setting timeframes for areas to be open before stabilisation is required should be established with
a 14 day period recommended. Stabilisation methodologies will need to be based on proven
options and will include mulch, geotextile and hard fill;



Preparation of earthworks areas to minimise erosion, through stabilisation and the installation of
contour drains across slopes, when heavy rain is forecast; and



Minimising activities that could exacerbate erosion, such as stockpiling of material in flow paths.

7.5

Risk Mitigation Tool # 5 - Monitoring

Construction monitoring will be implemented as outlined in Section 6.2 above. This monitoring will
include a regular site walkover prior to, during and post rainfall with a particular focus on higher risk
locations. Taking a proactive approach will assist in understanding and addressing any on site issues
and allow for optimisation of existing controls, addition of new/additional controls if required and better
management of any risk identified.
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8

Specific Project Area Assessment

The proposed construction zones are shown in Appendix A and the conceptual erosion and sediment
control plans are set out in Appendix D. An overview of the construction water management
techniques and measures for each zone is contained in Appendix H.
Table 2 below outlines the construction zones, cut and fill areas and total earthworks areas. The
specific measures implemented for each of the zones is outlined within Appendix D and Appendix H.
In addition, Section 9 below contains an overview of specific activities and how these will be managed
within the Project.
Table 2

Project Zone Earthwork Areas

Construction Zone

Cut Area (ha)

Fill Area (ha)

Total Area (ha)

Zone 1 – SH1/SH18 Interchange

5.3374

5.2025

10.5399

Zone 2 – SH18 to Constellation Drive

7.2112

3.3342

10.5454

Zone 3 – SH1 Northbound

8.5839

5.3229

13.9068

Zone 4 – SH 1 Southbound

7.9907

3.2040

11.1947

Zone 5 – SH1 Median

2.117

NA

2.117

Zone 6 – Albany Park and Ride

0.4106

0.4785

0.8891

Zone 7 – Busway Albany to Greville

2.4721

1.7959

4.268

Zone 8 – Busway Greville to Constellation

4.0156

3.2431

7.2587
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9

Specific Project Activity Assessment

9.1

Erosion and Sediment Control Devices

SRPs are proposed primarily for the SH1/SH18 works and will be designed with a length to width ratio
of 3:1, side slopes of 2:1 and a depth of 1.5m. The SRP depth can be amended to ensure effective
operation if required. Proposed new wetland features, or the footprint of these features, will be utilised
as necessary for this same purpose. In addition the SRPs will also be utilised in Construction Support
Areas.
Appendix E of this CWR provides the calculations illustrating the SRP sizing criteria. Specific details
will be provided within the CESCPs.
The conceptual design details for the erosion and sediment controls to be implemented are provided
in Appendix C and D. These plans outline the control measures that are expected to be used, and
the methodology to be implemented within each zone.
Where possible, the sediment retention ponds are proposed to be established in the same footprint as
the permanent stormwater wetlands. It is likely that the permanent stormwater pond wetland outlet
and downstream reticulation system will be established and isolated by a bund from the SRP feature.
The SRP will then be established and discharge via a design outlet into the permanent stormwater
outlet.
The cleanwater diversion channels are based on a hot mix bund to be established on the edge of the
existing sealed carriageway and divert flows away from the works location. Within the Project area,
there are a wide range of catchment sizes and characteristics that will require specific cleanwater
diversion channel designs. However, for the existing motorway surface the cleanwater diversions will
be sized for the 1% AEP storm event with discharge locations for every 100m lineal length of
motorway. Calculations are provided within Appendix F. These diversions form part of the erosion
and sediment control risk management framework for the Project.
Dirtywater diversion channels will be utilised in a few places to allow surface flow to be diverted to
treatment devices. These will be based on NZ Transport Agency standard of 1% AEP storm event
with adequate room assessed within the necessary catchment areas to install such devices.
As earthworks commence in each location where a sediment retention pond (or potentially a decanting
earth bund) is required, the specific as built catchment will be determined and the diversion channel
sizing calculated from this contributing catchment area accordingly.

9.2

Culvert and Outfall Installations

Culvert works are required in a number of locations with the key purpose of the culvert installations to
allow for road construction and/or ongoing reticulation of the motorway stormwater system. Culvert
locations have been identified and are illustrated within the ESC Plans within Appendix D and will be
subject to either:





Do nothing and retain existing culvert;
Installation of new culvert or repair existing culvert; or
Divert and abandon existing culvert location.

It is important that the culvert activities are undertaken early in the construction program to ensure that
the surrounding earthworks can be completed. The culvert locations are largely dry environments and
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act as conduits during periods of rainfall. Provision for fish migration and spawning is therefore not
required in these locations.
All culvert works will be undertaken in dry environments. This will be achieved by undertaking such
works during a period of no flow, undertaking culvert installation offline prior to diversion of flows or if
flow occurs during the works period, then pumping around the area of works will occur. No formal
channel diversions are expected to be required as part of the culvert establishment.
Prior to works commencing, the specific methodology will need to be determined and will be detailed
within the CESCP for the location in question. This information will include specific culvert sizing,
based on upstream catchment area and characteristics, timing of works and the expected duration of
works.
If the works are necessary on a culvert that is subject to flow, the culvert installation will be undertaken
in dry conditions, isolated from the existing flows. This is based on:



A pump will be installed approximately 5m upstream of the works extent of an upstream temporary
bund. This pump will pump upstream flows around the work area to discharge back downstream of
the culvert works. Sand bags or similar will be used to impound flows for this pump. The inlet of
the pump will be supported above the base of the impoundment area to minimise sediment input.
It is important to note that the capacity of the pump will be determined to manage the low flows
during works. This aspect will be detailed in the site specific CESCP.



The initial excavation will remove any vegetation or other material from the work area followed by
the excavation of unsuitable material. This excavated material will be disposed of elsewhere on
site within the catchment of other erosion and sediment controls.



Once all unsuitable material has been removed, the culvert area will be backfilled with bedding
material to an appropriate depth for culvert installation. The culvert will be installed with associated
wingwalls, retaining walls and backfill as necessary. Rock rip-rap erosion control will also be
installed at the inlet and outlet of the culvert.



The associated activity over the culvert will occur (filling etc.) with other erosion and sediment
controls in place which typically includes the installation of a super silt fence. When the works have
been completed any disturbed area will be fully stabilised with either hardfill or mulch.




For all culvert works:



Replacement culverts are expected to be installed in sections or pipe jacked with that particular
section fully completed and stabilised within the day works programme.



Any water within the works area that results from the pipe installation will be pumped to a decanting
device or sucker truck for removal from the site.



On completion of the culvert extension, all plant and resources will be demobilised and the site will
be permanently stabilised to as per Auckland Council requirements. Should any rock armouring be
required to be placed at the outlet of the culvert for stabilisation of the streambed and banks, this
can be accommodated as required. The sizing and detail of this rip rap is specified within the
Assessment of Stormwater Management.

Prior to any works commencing with the culvert installation, a suitable weather window will be
confirmed (3 day fine weather window recommended) and any concerns or further clarification at
the time, will be addressed immediately and prior to any works commencing on site.

In the event of high rainfall during the course of culvert installation, or prior to leaving the site for more
than a 24 hour period, the Project team will ensure the following:




Any loose material that could enter a stream system is to be removed;



All existing and additional sediment control measures will be inspected and secured and
maintained where required should a significant rainfall event be imminent.

Any downstream sand bag barriers will be checked and, if required removed for heavy rainfall and
stream flow events; and
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The key construction water management process is ensuring that at the end of every day, and in
particular prior to rain events, that a fully stabilised work site remains that can effectively continue to
operate as required with minimal scour and contaminated discharge.
Extended working hours will be considered if it is believed significant benefit with regard to programme
and environment impact is either required or possible.
For culvert outfall locations a Super Silt Fence will be established between the edge of the outfall
construction activity and any stream system. No instream works are required. This in particular
applies to the outfall in the vicinity of the Lucas Creek, the outfall in the vicinity of the Oteha Stream
and two outfalls in the vicinity of the Alexandra Stream. The locations of the outfalls are illustrated
within the Assessment of Stormwater Management. On completion of the outfall structure full
stabilisation will need to occur prior to removal of the Super Silt Fence. Rip rap material will be placed
as clean rock only.
These works will only be undertaken when a period of fine forecast weather is recorded with duration
of works kept to a minimum period.
Culvert and outfall installation works for the Project that follow this methodology are assessed as
appropriate and will achieve minimal discharges to the environment.

9.3

Retaining Wall Construction

Due to the space constrained nature of the widening component of the Project, a number of retaining
walls are required to achieve the geometry for the additional lanes of the motorway. These are
illustrated within the ESC Plans within Appendix D of this report.
Retaining walls are to be established as discrete project tasks and as such an activity specific CESCP
could be developed for their construction. This activity will follow the sequence as set out below:



All retaining wall works are to be undertaken from a hard stand area with all machinery to be on
this stabilised hard stand platform. This will be achieved by either working from the existing
motorway or by placement of hardfill in these locations;



Where machinery cannot operate as above, a silt fence will be placed around the lower area of
works to ensure that any sediment generated is fully captured and treated within this treatment
device;



Material deliveries such as poles, timber and concrete will all be within this “managed”
environment;



Any spoil generated from the retaining wall construction will be loaded immediately onto a truck or
equivalent and removed from the area of works to an authorised location that is subject to an
approved CESCP. The construction support areas will have the ability to stockpile this material;
and



Concrete works for the retaining wall will be undertaken with care to ensure minimal spill and
concrete splash results. Cement contaminated water will require treatment before discharge, and
this will either be conducted on site using treatment tanks with the water pH tested before
discharge, or the water removed from site and treated elsewhere through the use of sucker trucks.
Concrete placement will be carefully controlled to ensure minimal loss to the environment using
pumps and skips. Concrete truck wash and pumps will occur on site with a dedicated concrete
wash facility or within the yard of the concrete supplier.

Such a retaining wall construction sequence and methodology is assessed as the best practicable
option.
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9.4

Drainage/Utility Installation

When undertaking placement of pipe networks for stormwater management and other utility services
the first step is to identify the specific location of the works and the nature of the environment within
which it is to be undertaken. Particular regard is to be had to any specific overland flow paths through
which the works will occur. These utility services works are typically lineal in nature and require
removal of spoil and placement of hardfill bedding and backfill.
For all works outside of overland flow paths, the process will include:



Provide cesspit protection for all adjacent cesspits. Ensure this practice does not result in the full
blockage of cesspits and result in localised flooding;



If the works are adjacent to any stream systems these will be protected by placement of Super Silt
Fence between the works and the stream environment. These will be maintained to ensure
capacity and functionality remains and can be moved with the works as they progress;



Undertake the works with excavation, placement of utility and backfilling as necessary and ensure
that completed areas are fully stabilised at the completion of the day’s work. This stabilisation will
be achieved through the use of hay mulch, hardfill or temporary placement of geotextile; and



Stockpiles of any spoil material will be avoided by removal of this material offsite. However, where
necessary they will be stockpiled in a compacted manner and will be protected from erosion and
dust generation by the placement of geotextile over the stockpile. Any stockpile of hardfill material
will be placed such that it is not subject to scour from surface runoff and is also protected during
periods of rain with filter socks.

If works are to be undertaken within a swale or overland flow path, care will be taken to ensure that
these can continue to operate during the works. Temporary coffer dams may be used within swales,
both upstream and downstream during periods of flow, with connected solid novacoil pipes taking any
swale water around the works area on a temporary basis. On completion of such works the coffer
dams would be removed and a stabilised surface will remain.
Within overland flow paths, the key erosion and sediment control methodology is non-structural in that
it centres on ensuring material is not stockpiled within such flow paths and the flow path is stabilised
on completion of works and during works when rain is forecast.
While these works are relatively minor, they do form part of the consent and works package and
require full consideration within a CESCP as necessary. With the provision of appropriate control
measures as noted above the discharges from these activities are assessed as minor.

9.5

Bridge Construction and Demolition

The Project requires modification to existing structures and construction of new structures. Bridge
construction will typically involve piling operations and reinforced concrete column and crosshead
construction. Bridge beams will be cast off-site in a precast concrete construction yard and then
transported to site and placed in position with the top slab poured in situ. Barrier, settlement slabs and
wing walls are also all poured in situ.
Specific erosion and sediment control measures will be applied to these bridge sites and will utilise
construction water management techniques to be detailed within CESCPs.

9.5.1

Bridge Pile Construction

All bridge pile construction, including the use of any associated sheetpiles, will be undertaken outside
of any stream channel.
The key erosion and sediment control methodology associated with the works is the use of nonstructural practices, and of particular importance is the use the following techniques:
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Weather forecasting will be undertaken using, for example, www.metvuw.co.nz which will provide
an indication when high rain events are predicted;



Prior to predicted periods of rainfall, all high environmental risk activities, such as the use of wet
concrete, will cease within any flood plain locations;



While some temporary storage of fuels or storage of hazardous substances will be within some
identified flood plain/overland flow areas, they will be removed prior to and during rain events. All
refuelling for activities in these locations will be via mobile units only;



Any dewatering will be undertaken with particular care to ensure pH and water quality issues do not
arise. Sucker trucks will be the predominant mechanism for removal of this water;




Structural erosion and sediment controls will include the following measures.



Any stockpiles of material, such as drill spoil material, will be removed from the site on sealed truck
units. While it is envisaged that no stockpiles of spoil material will be located within
floodplain/overland flow locations, if this is required they will be temporary and short term only; and



Below any drilling or earthworks activities, a super silt fence will be established in a horseshoe
configuration which will capture any runoff from these activity. This will typically be located around
the perimeter of the works and will ensure that the works area is fully isolated. The super silt fence
is designed for the capture and treatment of sediment only and is not designed for concrete
contamination. As an alternative, or a backup to the super silt fence, filter socks may be used and
can be pegged to the ground surface below the works area. These will be bark or mulch filled filter
socks which will assist with filtering sediment and also reducing the pH of concrete discharge if this
results.

Utilisation of a fully stabilised surface, with compacted clean granular material or similar, over the
entire working footprint. This will ensure that any machinery working within this location does not
generate sediment;

For all concrete works over the Project alignment the environmental controls are centred on the full
removal of any slurry from the site. Housekeeping practices are critical in ensuring that concrete slurry
is minimised. These practices include:





Ensuring concrete spills are minimised;
Cleaning up of any concrete spills that result; and
Having a dedicated concrete wash area for items such as concrete tools and barrows.

For any concrete slurry generated this will be removed from the site with sucker trucks.

9.5.2

Bridge Demolition

Bridge demolition will occur in the location of McClymonts Road. This will effectively be undertaken by
a specialist team and will be subject to a CESCP prior to works commencing.
Below any drilling or earthworks activities, a super silt fence will be established in a horseshoe
configuration which will capture any runoff from this activity. This will typically be located around the
perimeter of the works and will ensure that the works area is fully isolated. The super silt fence is
designed for the capture and treatment of sediment only and is not designed for concrete
contamination. As an alternative, or a backup to the super silt fence, filter socks may be appropriate
and can be pegged to the ground surface below the works area. These will be bark or mulch filled
filter socks which will assist with filtering sediment and also reducing the pH of concrete discharge.
On completion of the demolition the area of disturbance will be fully reinstated to a stabilised surface
and hence will have minimal opportunity for any sediment or other contaminant runoff.
From a structures perspective, it is assessed that proven and best practice methodologies apply which
will ensure minimum discharges and effects result.
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9.6

Pumping

Pumping may be necessary in some parts of the Project. Where SRPs are installed they will be fitted
with floating decants (or a plug outlet) with a mechanism to control outflow such as a manual decant
pulley system to be used during pumping activities to these structures. These decants will only be
lowered once an acceptable standard of discharge quality can be achieved which is assessed as
measured by achieving a minimum 100mm clarity at the top of the water column. The pumping rates
and volumes to SRPs will be designed for the total pump volume to be fully captured within the
retention structure.
Further pumping may also be required with associated activities such as bridge construction. The
pump discharge will be well away from any stream systems and if a SRP is unavailable will be to a
turkeys nest as shown within Appendix C.
In circumstances where there are no treatment options, then a sucker truck will be used to dispose of
the water away from the site to an authorised location. At all times there will be no discharge from
pumping activities directly to a receiving environment.

9.7

SH1 Causeway Works

For the construction of the Project between chainage 15000 and 15300, the Project works will involve
the widening of the crest of the existing SH1 causeway on both the eastern and western side of the
existing motorway as shown on Drawing Number DRG – 1605 within Appendix D. To manage
erosion and sediment control in the Rosedale Waste Water Treatment Ponds, the Project needs to be
constructed carefully and consideration must be given to, firstly, reducing the potential for sediment
generation and, secondly, managing any suspended material generated from the earthworks.
Watercare consultation has confirmed that sediment discharge into the RWWTP ponds needs to be
minimised to ensure ongoing compliance with existing operational consents, particularly with respect
to suspended solids levels.
As the detailed design stage is yet to be undertaken and a contractor is still to be appointed, final
details of the causeway works are yet to be decided. An indicative construction methodology is
outlined in the Design and Constructability Report. The contractor may choose to develop an
alternative methodology within the requirements of the consent conditions subject to the agreement of
the NZ Transport Agency and Watercare.
The diversion of cleanwater from the existing motorway surface away from the causeway activity is
important to ensure the success of the works. This approach will be based on a hot mix bund to be
established on the edge of the existing sealed carriageway and divert flows away from the works
location. Specific design for each area will be required, however, for the cleanwater diversions will be
sized for the 1% AEP storm event with discharge locations for every 100m lineal length of motorway.
These discharge locations will take the form of a flexi flume or lined channel to beyond the works area.
The general sequence of works for the methodology considered in the Design and Constructability
Report will include:



Install sheet piles or place a clean rock coffer groyne / dam at the extent of the works within the
wastewater pond environment. This can have geotextile material place through the centre of the
rock which will effectively form a containment area within which the works will occur. The rock from
this placement will be used to line the final batter face on completion of the reclamation activity;



Remove existing rock rip rap material and stockpile adjacent to the works within the catchment of a
Super Silt Fence device;



Construct bunded area beside the existing carriageway to temporarily stockpile contaminated
excavated material from the wastewater pond for removal off site;



Excavate toe in a sequenced manner as below:
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Monitor groundwater elevation, flow and quality;
Install trench stops to control groundwater flow; and
Remove water from excavations as necessary by pumping and discharging it into appropriate
storage. There remains the potential to utilise the new northern wetland feature for this
purpose.



Continue to temporarily stockpile contaminated excavated material from the wastewater pond for
removal off site if contaminated;




Line bottom of toe excavation with approved geotextile; and
Fill excavated area with approved GAP100 and line external batter face with rock lining (this can be
sourced from the outer groyne feature).

In addition, during these temporary works there is the potential to install a silt curtain on the extent of
works, within the pond environment, which may assist with further entrapment of suspended sediment
loads. The need for this silt curtain device will be minimised through the use of clean rock (or sheet
piles) on the outer edge of the temporary works such that it provides an isolated works environment.
This above sequence of works could occur in a series of approximately 100m lengths (exact lengths to
be determined) to allow a controlled and sequenced reclamation process to occur. For each agreed
length of works the same sequence of actions as above would occur until the full embankment is at
the required width. Following this, full restoration and stabilisation of the area can occur.
As can be seen from the above methodology, the key erosion and sediment measure for these works
are based on a construction sequence and programme. Utilisation of clean hardfill is critical in
ensuring that sediment generation is minimised.
Importantly the RL of the external groyne coffer dam will need to be approximately 0.3m above the
highest water level that can occur within the Rosedale pond environment.
It is anticipated that erosion and sediment can be controlled using the above methodologies because:



Selecting all fill material that is considered to be clean hard fill (contains very low or no-fines) would
reduce sediment yield;



Selecting clean and non-contaminated fill material would prevent contaminants from being washed
into the pond environment; and



Staged construction will limit potential sediment yield.

With the above methodologies in place for the causeway work, sediment yields will be effectively
minimised. The proposed construction monitoring programme outlined in Section 6.2 will also ensure
that if sediment yields are larger than anticipated, that changes to the methodologies and erosion and
sediment control measures will be implemented.

9.8

Flocculation Management Treatment

Chemical treatment using an industry standard flocculant will be utilised for the various sediment
retention devices as well as specific activities like pumping. Using flocculants is necessary to provide
“polishing” for the removal of fine clay particles which will be generated from the earthwork activities.
Testing of the soil properties for chemical reactivity was undertaken from a small sample of soils to be
encountered along the Project alignment. It is recognised however, that different soil types will be
found as the Project progresses and as such, while the testing illustrates that Polyaluminium Chloride
(PAC) was effective, specific dose rates, and possibly changes to the flocculant itself, may need to
occur for specific locations and activities. Ongoing testing will be required to confirm these particular
details which will be outlined within the CESCPs.
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Two soil samples were taken from the Project both from within the SH1/SH18 location within the
proposed construction support areas (at approximately chainage 500 and 650). Both soil samples
were taken from 1m below the current surface and were of the subsoil clay substrate.
Plate 1

Soil Sample One – Chainage 500

Plate 2

Soil Sample Two – Chainage 650

Flocculation testing was undertaken and through that testing it was recorded that both of the soil
samples provided had fine clay particles which remained in suspension long enough to potentially
create settling issues during treatment of sediment laden runoff.
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Chemical treatment was investigated utilising PAC which demonstrated effective removal of
suspended solids within the water column. The results are detailed below in Table 3.
Table 3

Soil Flocculation Results

Soil Sample And Dose Rate (Mg/L
Of Aluminium)

Clarity After 30 Minutes (Cm)

Ph After 30 Minutes

0

1.0

6.36

2

6.0

5.72

4

7.0

5.43

6

10.0

5.15

8

10.0

4.94

0

8.0

6.76

2

10.0

6.54

4

10.0

6.31

6

10.0

6.09

8

10.0

5.91

Sample 1

Sample 2

The photographs below illustrate the effectiveness of the addition of flocculants to the soil samples.
Plate 3

Soil Sample One Prior to Chemical Flocculation

Plate 4

Soil Sample One Following 30 minutes of Chemical Flocculation (PAC)
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Plate 5

Soil Sample Two Prior to Chemical Flocculation

Plate 6

Soil Sample Two Following 30 minutes of Chemical Flocculation (PAC)

This study demonstrates that PAC achieved effective removal of suspended solids and would be
effective for the Project at relatively low dosage rates, with the turbidity levels being significantly
reduced. The samples reacted well to the flocculant and there was significant deposition of sediment
noted in the base of the sample jars following addition of the chemical. It is therefore recommended
that the Project uses a coagulant such as Poly Aluminium Chloride or an alternative flocculant that
achieves similar results. This could include the use of organic flocculants if effectiveness is not
compromised with respect to water quality. A flocculation management plan will be provided for
certification prior to works commencing and will be based upon the use of rainfall activated devices for
the SRPs and flocculant socks for the check dam structures.

9.9

Construction Support Areas

Construction support areas are identified in the drawings provided in Appendix D. The Design and
Constructability Report provides specific details about the activities that will occur at each location.
The following requirements will apply in relation to these locations:



All construction support areas will be compacted hard-fill unless existing hardstand (sealed) areas
exist such as at the construction support areas on Rosedale Road and Paul Matthews Road;



Unless haul roads to the construction support areas are routed through rock subgrades, wheel
wash stations will be provided at all exit locations. The location of many of the construction support
areas identified mean that wheel wash stations, if installed, could be co-located next to entry and
exit points;



All construction support areas will be used for stockpiling of earthworks, including contaminated soil
if this is required; and



All construction support areas will also be used as structure compounds.
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Establishing the construction support areas will typically involve stripping of topsoil (unless the location
already has an existing hardstand surface), contouring and placement of hardfill dependent upon the
use of the yard area. Construction support areas will be required to have adequate erosion and
sediment control and due to the temporary nature of the exposed area, will typically be based upon
runoff diversion channel and sediment retention ponds followed by a progressive cover of hardfill
material. This hardfill will consist of clean granular metal compacted with a track roller.
If necessary, cleanwater diversions will be established at the perimeter of the site to intercept and
divert offsite water and overland flow from upstream catchments from entering the areas.
Where necessary, silt fences will be placed during the construction support area establishment phase
of works such as the location on Paul Matthews Road. The construction support area establishment is
recognised as a quick process whereby earthworks activity to establish the platform is completed as a
single operation. Immediately on reaching grade the area will be stabilised with a 50 to 100mm thick
layer of clean hardfill material. This has the purpose of achieving immediate stabilisation but also
ensuring traffic movement to and from the Project will not be a generator of any further sediment
yields.
Further water management practices to be used in the operation of the construction support areas
during construction will be as follows:




Vehicle movements and parking will only be within designated areas of hardstanding;
Non-sediment contaminants (chemicals, petroleum and solvent based) products are to be stored
within appropriately designed bunded areas;



Contaminated material (soil) stored in the area will be managed within self-contained locations and
will not utilise the sediment control measures installed;



Regular clearing of sealed hardstanding areas will be carried out using a road sweeper to remove
deposited material from the surface that could become mobilised during rain events; and



All material (non-contaminated) stockpiles located within the construction support areas confines
will ensure treatment through the sediment control measures.

The specific detail of the measures proposed for each construction support area will be included within
the CESCPs to be submitted prior to construction commencing.
During the operation of the construction support area, the sediment control measures and associated
runoff diversion channels will remain in place.

9.10

Stormwater Wetland Establishment

Numerous long term stormwater wetlands are to be constructed along the Project. While these
wetlands occupy relatively large footprints, they do not involve significant volumes of earthworks. The
stormwater management areas form an important part of the Project, and, from an erosion and
sediment control perspective, they will need to be constructed in an isolated manner. In locations
such as that immediately south of the SH1 causeway works, the positioning of the wetlands is the
same as that proposed for construction related SRPs and as such the permanent stormwater ponds
footprint can be used early in the Project for erosion and sediment control purposes.
The works for the construction of the wetlands will generally involve the use of an excavator and
motorscrapers removing the topsoil and clay material from the location and then final contouring to be
undertaken.
Prior to these works commencing, the perimeter of the excavation area will be marked with a topsoil
bund or a Super Silt Fence so that it is clear where the works boundary exists to prevent machinery
moving outside of and disturbing unnecessary areas. In addition, the bund will be formed so that it
can act as an impoundment area if necessary with decanting devices installed. Some pumping may
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be necessary which will follow the process as outlined within Section 9.6. The plans in Appendix D
illustrate the proposed erosion and sediment controls for these devices.
The wetland features will be formed and fully stabilised with the permanent planting and mulching
programme prior to removal of any erosion and sediment controls installed.
Where an operational stormwater treatment device is located at the same location as the construction
water management device, the timing of the switch from construction to operational water treatment
device needs to be considered. In these circumstances, the sediment retention device will be
constructed but with the outlet device incorporating the same outlet structure device as the permanent
structure. The SRP will continue to operate as a construction related device and once the criteria for
operational implementation is met, then the outlet will be changed to reflect operational requirements.
Flocculation management will be reconsidered and may no longer be necessary at this stage.
It is recommended that the operational water treatment devices will generally need to progress from
the construction water management device when 80% of the catchment is in its permanent form e.g.
stabilised by vegetation and roads sealed.

9.11

Vegetation Removal

Vegetation removal will form part of the overall land disturbing activity that needs to be undertaken for
the Project, and will occur prior to any earthworks. While the vegetation removal itself does not
include earthworks activity, there may be a number of associated earthworks activities such as
tracking and access road construction.
Prior to undertaking vegetation removal, appropriate erosion and sediment control measures will be
installed that will apply to the subsequent earthworks operation. This will typically be based on the
wider earthwork erosion and sediment control measures. However, if these are unable to be installed
appropriate erosion and sediment control measures such as silt fences or immediate stabilisation
using mulched tree vegetation will be used.
Importantly, if vegetation removal is required as a standalone activity, then specific CESCPs will be
developed.
The vegetation removal component of the Project is a relatively short-term activity and the specific
control measures to be employed will be fully detailed and designed within the CESCP for specific
locations.

9.12

Dust

Earthwork activities have the potential to generate dust that may be considered to be a nuisance in
times of dry and windy weather. Dust management will be addressed in the Dust Management Plan
required as part of the conditions of consent. Further details about the management of dust are set
out in the Assessment of Air Quality Effects (Volume 3 – Technical Assessment 1).
.
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10

Assessment of Effects

A range of land-disturbing activities will be undertaken as part of the Project and these activities have
numerous requirements under the relevant policy and planning documents. The details of the
applicable documents are discussed within the AEE. When considering these policy requirements,
several key items are of importance in terms of construction water management discharges, including:






Proximity to streams;
Values of the receiving environments adjacent to, or downstream of, the Project;
Site topography; and
Areas of exposed soils.

In addition, the overall approach has been informed by the requirements in Part 2 of the RMA and the
matters set out in sections 105 and 107. All these matters have factored into the BPO approach
adopted in this report. None of the streams within the Project area are used as a human drinking water
source, or for stock drinking purposes.
Table 4

Overall Assessment of Earthworks Activities

Construction
Assessment Criteria

Description

Erosion and Sediment
Control and
Environmental
Management

Environmental control measures will be fully implemented as part of the Project
implementation. These will be implemented in accordance with measures and
methods outlined in this report and the CESCP’s which will require future Council
certification prior to works commencing. Any construction activities will be
managed to a minimum standard associated with TP90 and the NZTA Guideline.
This is based on a BPO approach and includes sequencing of works, minimisation
of duration of works, undertaking all works in accordance with a CESCP and
undertaking construction monitoring.

Water Quality

All discharges will be treated to a minimum standard associated with TP90 and the
NZTA Guideline. These Guidelines are exceeded in many circumstances and
includes flocculation management, comprehensive methodologies and
stabilisation techniques.
After reasonable mixing, any sediment discharged will not give rise to:


Aesthetics and odour




Conspicuous oil or grease films, scums or foams, or floatable or suspended
materials;
Any conspicuous change in the colour or visual clarity; and/or
Any emission of objectionable odour.

These environmental controls are comprehensive and reflect the best practical
option approach while also adopting the standards from the relevant guidelines
and requiring the monitoring of discharges. With treatment and after mixing no
conspicuous change to the receiving waters is expected. Similarly, no emission of
objectionable odour is expected.

From a water quality perspective the following assessment criteria from the AUP E.26.5.5.2 are
relevant:



Land disturbed for the operation, repair, renewal, upgrading or maintenance of utilities will be
stabilised by re-vegetation, grassing or other suitable means as soon as practicable after
completion of the works to avoid erosion and scouring.
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Progressive stabilisation forms a key component of the Project construction works. This includes the
use of hard fill, geotextiles and mulching to minimise erosion and hence minimise any subsequent
sediment generation and yield.



Land disturbance must not, after reasonable mixing, result in any of the following effects in
receiving waters:



The production of conspicuous oil or grease films, scums or foams, or (a)floatable or suspended
materials;






Any conspicuous change in the colour or visual clarity;
Any emission of objectionable odour;
The rendering of fresh water unsuitable for consumption by farm animals; or
Any significant adverse effects on aquatic life.

Compliance with TP90 and the NZTA Guideline, along with a comprehensive monitoring and adaptive
management approach, will ensure that these effects do not occur. In addition, the development and
implementation of CESCPs will allow for specific management techniques and practices to be tailored
for particular activities and locations. The effects of the Project on aquatic ecology are addressed in
the Freshwater Assessment Report.



Best practice erosion and sediment control measures must be implemented for the duration of the
land disturbance. Those measures must be installed prior to the commencement of land
disturbance and maintained until the site is stabilised against erosion. Best practice in Auckland is
generally deemed to be compliance with Auckland Council Technical Publication 90 Erosion and
Sediment Control Guideline for Land Disturbing Activities in the Auckland Region or similar design.

A BPO approach will be adopted that is in accordance with the most stringent requirements of TP90 or
the NZTA Guideline. This approach requires the implementation of erosion and sediment control
measures to be in place prior to works commencing and to remain in place until such a time as the
location of works, or activity, is fully stabilised.



Dewatering of trenches and other excavations must be done in accordance with best practice and
must not result in a discharge of untreated sediment laden water to any stormwater reticulation
system or water body.

Trenching activities will be the subject of a CESCP where water management will be addressed. As
specified within the CWR in Section 9.6, any pumping activity will require controls to be in place to
ensure water quality is achieved and there are no effects occur downstream.



Trenching must be progressively closed and stabilised such that no more than 120m of continuous
trench is exposed to erosion at any one time.

As detailed above, progressive stabilisation forms a key component of the Project construction works
and this also applies to trenching activities.



Only cleanfill material may be imported and utilised as part of the land disturbance.

No importation of fill is expected to be required for the Project however if this is to occur it will be
cleanfill only and will meet the necessary cleanfill criteria. Some hardfill will be imported to the site as
part of the Project implementation.
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Summary and Conclusions

A range of construction activities that will be undertaken as part of the Project have the potential to
impact on the ecological values of the receiving environments.
This report is based on a conceptual approach and provides a suite of methodologies for earthworks
activities. This approach provides certainty that the construction activities can occur with minimal
sediment discharges and associated construction related effects.
The following key points are noted for the construction related methodologies for the Project:



A range of construction water management techniques (including erosion and sediment control
measures) are proposed to be implemented for the Project. These will be designed, constructed
and maintained in accordance with recognised guidelines and will at all times achieve, as a
minimum, the requirements of the NZTA Guideline and TP90.



The construction water management methodologies rely on the development of CESCPs which will
be submitted to Auckland Council for certification, prior to any construction activity.



The CESCP approach allows for flexibility and input from the Project team, Auckland Council and
the contractor whilst ensuring that the standards in TP90 and the NZTA Guideline are achieved.



Risk management forms a key part of the Project implementation and will form a component of the
CESCP process.



Flocculation management will be implemented on the site as a risk management tool and will be
done so in accordance with all CESCPs.



Monitoring will be required as part of the CESCP and is a key tool for the success of the Project
and is to be implemented in an adaptive management framework whereby there is a continuous
improvement process at all times for construction water management methodologies and specific
measures.

This approach enables flexibility and innovation while still ensuring the potential adverse effects are
managed appropriately and in accordance with best practice.
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